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AS JOHNNY SEES IT AS MANY AISNA SEES IT
Nebraska's campus Wednesday Tl,o Acacift younger set really

was thrown into a frenzy almost foxea the actives Wednesday night,
equal to that of last Friday. Rea- - wllen lhev kidnaped President
son: Boh Wadhams, business man- - Jack Ml.Ki;,2ie RnA took him hand-age- r

of tlle Daily Nebraskan, jjot culft, aml gagget awny out to
a haircut. And it was no ordinary Ashlan,. A wiM evening ensued
ikum-u- i u s in fov Jaok when hc WM f0R.eJ t0 Ml
Rob usually pets when his hearing; on . ...ble a. lofal rft8tam.ant
becomes impaired. On the otho
hand, it was closely cropped and
well combed so that University
students for the first time could
gaze upon the full expanse of his
beaming countenance.

All day Wednesday, students
rallied through the halls of the
bakery chanting: "Wadhams got a
haircut." The throng searched long
and hard for Wadhams but it was
futile for he was unrecognizable
In his abbreviated coiffure.
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tion that he forgot that ' "im jcsi.-r.my-
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he appeared m Sosh with ahair was being cut.
think he Intently bl'an,;1 "ew haircut, no less.

the beer that buvs hanis has a haircut, Wadhams has

each new customer.

It will be any day now at
Dclt Pups, I mean. The
place was in an Wednesday
night when the expectant Mis.
Delta be found but Doc
Thompson clashed out in his p. j.'s
and found her foxing with the
Gov.'s bulldog. ....

there's a HE HAD
cerning romantic D. V. In quiz', class Pat

pin innocent Peterson, prize the Phi house,

barbess who .after the ceremony volunteered that Marco Polo
wb finished nskrd what it an adventurer. "You're

SOCIAL WHIRL
Sigma Chi pledges are going to

be nice to their actives a

change and sling a house party for
the boys Friday night. If
anything like their parties were
last wcli, it's just bad
it's a closed affair. They do prom-
ise their dates good clean fun,
though, and Ray Dein and Major

chaperone.

MAYBE HE SITS IN
THE BALCONY

The Sigma Nu officers might
take time to get a bit better ac-

quainted with various mem-
bers. Someone called their house
yesterday to speak to the presi-
dent. But it seems that none of

pledges knew who he so

they had a terrible time.

CAME THE DAWN.
Sigma C'hi's Howie Austin has'

b?en seen in the company of a
most of late.
Would you ever have guessed it
at this time year? It seems
that affair with Ruth Van

when that of
their

EASY MONEY.
The Awgwan Gore staff will

be. offering Sarah Louise
more money than penny for her
thoughts, that is if she keeps on
in the same strain her last luj
columns.

SINGING IN THE SHOWER
Another prank of the Sigma

Nus came Wednesday night
right after their sneak when the

were given the works
tune of 30 apiece. Some-
how or other pledges got
sore and dragged actives

tree where they were more or
less tied the stake and pretty
well douced with the hose.
upperclassmen terrible
bowl

and to carry an ash tray about
for contributions from tlie other
customers. Jack, however, made
a gallant get away by means of an
S. O. S. sent to his father on a
paper napkin.

v

HOUR DANCE TECHNIQUE
If Betty Cherney was mobbed by

'freshmen at the A. T. O. -- Alpha
Xi Dolt hour dance, it might have

'been because one of the girls gave
out the information that Betty
was and
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the FOR BEAUTY QUEEN WE
NOMINATE

Johnny Howell whose charming
face heads our column every day.
Really, he's just the candidate
your- - personality, self confidence,
and everything else you could ask
for.
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The Kappa Sig's will do their
part Friday night too. Theirs is

the annual barn dance where youse
eals wear overalls that

too. v,;

were month
so dress the part

New Trophy Arouses Interest
in Kosmet Revue Curtain
Skits.

(Continued from Page

all groups to watch these lime
limits in their rehearsals, as they
will be strictly upheld at ju.lg-ing- s.

No repetition of last year's
show, which ran about an hour
overtime is to be tolerated this
year, they say.

Workers to Aid Entrants.
Every Kosmet KHib worker has

been assigned to one or more
groups who have filed skits for
the fall show. Each man is

to get in touch with '

skitmaster of to which
he has been assigned immediately
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The Makers of

Ralston Shoes I
a Message for

Centlemen: here is shoe that is built to tuit men
know their planes and

I
In modern as 193R. In construction,
built to a cf that might have been written
for a shoe twice cost. materials specified guarantee
the and the reputation of sellers.

Ralston Shoes Just about the biggest shoe valuei that
ever slid under a drawing board.

Your Size Style Here
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CLUB TO SEE FOREIGN

PICTURES ATMEETING

Guest on Hollywood Hotel
tonight will be Dolores Del Rio,

Dr. D. F. Keim to Present dark eved beauty f,'om below the

Films Taken in Europe

Last Slimmer.

RANDOL.

win
be heard version

new picture, Spy," an
by

Ratoff who will on
All college students have the the program with Sanders,

opportunity to see hear D. Peter Lone and Sig Rumann in
K. Keim, chairman of the agron- - supporting roles. "Lancer Spy" is
omy department, present colorful a story secret agents who
pictures of his recent European meet, iall in love, and fate of

tonight ";30 p. m. at an their countries hangs in the bal-ope- n

meeting sponsored the Ag ance while they try ont
College Camera club. their salvation. Hollywood Hotel

Traveling thin the British isles is over KFAB this evening
the continent Dr. Keim shot at

the high spots of his stay in Eng- -

land, Scotland, Wales, Norway, Chesterfield presents Hal Kemp
Sweden, Denmark, Germany and and Alice Faye (below) this e,

and them back ning at 7:30 in songs from Holly-o- n

1.200 of film. The profes- - wood. Melodies which have orig-so- r

will add interest mov- - inated in the film capital of the
ing pictures with an accompany-
ing commentary.

A new line of instruction will
be given this year to the members

of

of

at
to

to

siMigs one

added of the camera club by Dr. Ray. highspots on the riday night air- -

the dairy department lan- c was siarreu in me
a nhoto'tranber. who rent Twentieth Century-Fo- x

advised the students in the art of "Wake and Live." Chester- -

picture last year. in fiol(l vin Pi'ent the latest
and nrintina mctiires on Eddie Dooley

are As a branch sPrts review which will come te-o- f

the activities group, morrow at 5:30. Paul Douglas, ace
the club instruction is for
improving the picture taking tech-
nique of interested students.

All that is required of a mem-
ber is that he attend meetings
when are announced. There
are no of any kind attached
to the privilege.

SCOUTS HEAR ILLINOISIN

Alpha Phi Omega Entertains
Other Chapter Members.

Instructor W. S. Gregory,
member of the Thi chapter of

Alpha Phi Omega in De Kaulb,
111., and J.ihn McBride of Aeta
chapter in Syracue. N. Y., spoke
at the Alpha Phi Omega rushee
smoker

Jack Oakier.,.i,..i,..i,.!.
fraternity

specifications

Alpha Sigma chapter
Kdmund Duilek,

returned America after
Prague, Czechoslovakia,

scholarship, spoke scout-
ing Czeehoslovagio and de-

scribed economic conditions the
rural districts
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MAKE YOUR
WINTER CLOTHES,

BY EVAN'S

DRY CLEANING,
LOOK LIKE NEW

KVAXS LAUXimV uonoi

BASEBALL MATERIAL

TO SHAPE SQUAD

Pitching. Catching Staffs
Weakened by Absence

Of 1937 Seniors.

Coach Wilbur Knight issued a
desperate call for new baseball ma
terial today when only a dozen dia-

mond aspirants turned out for the
first drill session Monday night.
With a squad badly depleted by
graduating men. Knight must seek
replacements from sophomores
and freshmen. The pitching and
catching staffs are the weakest
and consequently pill hurlers and
receivers will find their services
most in demand.

Practices will continue on the
ag college diamond every after-
noon except Friday thru the month
of October. Since the spring
weather conditions in Nebraska
are usually unfavorable for ex-

tended rehearsals it is vitally nec-

essary that fall practices be held
in order to get. the nine in proper
shape for league competition. All
men who are not active in some
regular fall sport arc urged to re
port at the practices and try for
a position on the Varsity nine.

12 Ltttermen Returning.
Twelve lettermen will lie back

from last year to form the nuc-

leus aroun'd which the new Varsity
squad will be built. Lettermen re-

turning are Andrews, Denning,
Schmadeke and Stall, pitchers;
Bornian and Sun.lstrom. catchers;
Amen, first base; Harris, short-
stop; George, third base; Dohr- -

mann, Klein and Johnson, out-

fielders.
Altho the. 1938 schedule, has not

as vet been definitely drawn up.
it will include every team in the

Six .as well as Minnesota from issue." Mr. stated

Dceesc
Relieve American College

Smarter Dressers Than

'"People who go from here to
Paris usually say that the Amer-
ican coeds or business girls are
better dressed than any French-
women they see, and I think it's
true," said Martha Deweese, for-

mer student who won a place in
the annual Vogue fashion contest,
and has just returned from a sec- -

ond stay in Paris.
"What gives Tai is most of its

glamour as a fashion-cente- r is its
originality. The designers go to
every good show, exhibit of paint-- ,
ing, African sculpture, . or what-- 1

ever is 'on.' and get out of it a
new silhouette, or detail or acces-- J

sory of some kind. This year the
important thing, of course, is the
international exposition, and many
of the new styles were inspired by
it. For instance the colored sequin
trim for afternoon and evening
clothes comes from the wonderful
fireworks displays on the Kiffel
Tower each Saturday night.

Seven Feet Mannequins.

''Another interesting thing was
the Pavilion de l'Elegance, where
Schiaparelli. Molyneux and all the
other important people each had
two of their showiest designs.
Kven the mannequins there were a
new type... seven feet high, made
of rosy-beig- e clay in rather strange
positions, and with just a sugges-

tion of facial features. It Hounds
funny, but it was very effective."!
Miss" Deweese said "And then the!
French colonial section, which was
on an island m the Seine, has in-

spired everything from new types
of hats to a brick color in stock-

ings... for contrast with black."
Fashions xciting.

Asked about the collections. Miss
Deweese said, "Unless you are
'staying at the Ritz or some other
expensive hotel where invitations
are seni, you practically nave to
perjure yourself to fee important
houses. But once you get into a
showing it's worth all your trou-
ble. Some of the clothes are the
loveliest to be found, and will be
photographed in Vogue and Harp
er's Bazaar for months after.
Others are interesting because
they are designed for special types
of worn ?n. . .rich South Americans
or Continental stage stars. And
these dresses are naturally ex-

treme, so that if they came to a
Cornhusker dance, 1 think they'd
"stop the party."

In general, high fashions are
more exciting than ever, with
lames, velvets and lots of shining
trimming of one kind or another.
All accessories are more impor-
tant, and jewelry and shoulder
length veils are used often and
beautifully.

Miss Deweese is at present mak

Hurry!
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Tli nvit weird . .

(liillln? riimnm--
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ROfcERT DON AT
"The Count of Vonte OrUto"
jn a daring modern mle!

l.Mnt , . , lining ewkleaahr hi
"Knight Without Armor",

Ulan

Will Roger. In 'Handy Andy'

the Big Ten. Oklahoma Aggies and vc ZulirUkit
In reiterating his call for more

declare.i imu iplayers, Knight
make-u- p of the squad for the

southern trip would largely be

conditional upon participation in

fall practice.
others of comparable caliber, in

addition a southern trip is being

planned for the spring vacation
period.
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Editor Wimberly Announces

Selection o? Omaha

Student.

Not man Bolker, Omaha pre-me- d

student, has been appointed to the
position of business manager of
the Trairie Schooner, according to
an announcement by Mr. Lowry
Wimberly, editor of the publica-

tion. Mr. Bolker has done writing
for Prairie Schooner for several
years. His poem, "isecuon wing,
appeared in the. 1937 summer edi-

tion Oi" the magazine and was read
on Ted Malone's poetry hour over
the NBC network.

The Prairie Scnooner is a liter-

ary quarterly of national reputa-
tion lor its publishing of stories,
articles, and poetry ot literary
merit. Mr. Wimberly, one ot the
magazine's founders an 1 editor
for 20 years, reports that contribu-
tions come from all over the
United Slates and from England.
The. magazine is published bv Mr.
Wimberly and students of the Uni
versity of Nebraska.

The next issue of the P
Schooner will be on sale la
month on news stands and in Mr
Wimberly's office in Andrews hall.
"Several articles written by

will appear in the new

Big Wimberly

Back From Paris, Miss
Coeds

French

ing talks to home economics
classes at the university, and to
sorority groups, thru the courtesy
of Gold Co.
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(Jivrs Musical lYoi-ai-

Al Tomplo WYtlmxlay
Miss Betty Zabrl.xkio, Velio In-

structor of the School of Mitsic,
played to an appreciative group of
music loves Wednesday
at the Temple thenar, whet- sh
presented the second in the .School
of Music's series of weekly re-

citals.
prog! ant )nclud"d three,

m'.vemcms irom iiu sonata in I)
major' (Locatcllll; fiom
Dvorak's Concerto in B minor;

in C &harp minor'
(Chopin I; 'Papillon,' by
'Panne du Diablc Vert,' a composi-
tion by and the 'Varia-
tions in K flat mtjor,' the t'. eme
from Beethoven's 'Magic Flule.'
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Hollywood Screen Test
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Wm. Powell Cirole Lcmhaiit
"MY MAN GODFREY"

plus "A Bride For Henry"

Your Ace Thrill Star in a Typhoon of Acting!
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